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Helsinki University Library was proud to host its sixth international staff exchange week for library
professionals from May 30 until June 3, 2016. 16 library professionals from European scientific
libraries in 10 different countries gathered in Helsinki to spend a week sharing best practices,
creating new ideas and building knowledge.
Hosting team at HULib had once again created a well planned program for the entire week,
including several professionally challenging thematic sessions as well as wide range of social
program for the visitors to enjoy the city of Helsinki and to get to know us Finns a little better.
As Helsinki was lucky to enjoy summer sun throughout the week, the international group had no
trouble to spend a plenty of time outdoors and have great time along the way.

ISEW Library in the future
#ISEWlib twiitit
Encouraged by the excellent feedback from the participants, Helsinki University Library is planning
to organize its staff exchange week again in 2017. Stay tuned for dates of ISEW Library 2017!
Check other international staff exchange opportunities at University of Helsinki.
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